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one quarter of all t high School graduates

rogram of study in. v ational education deigned

specifically toequip them with marfetafile ccupational skills.

Just wbo is taugh hat skills; toward what ends, and at wh-63s cost

-
is the crux of vocatio aI Ohcation policy. i(The "how' is

4.
still left

to-the teacher), Edu ation .remains, of course, ay tate and ldtal

respqnsibility, but t, the'deree that 'de federal government helps

support vocational 'le cation (to the tune of two thiids bf billion.

dollalast year) federal priorities can be imposed on State-and

local programs. The insirument-Nederar policy is the'Vocat'
94

Education Act f 1,963, as amended in 1968 and again, in 1

Federal policies continually chghge to meet new

and to correspond'to new national priorities, and vocational

policy, is no exCelition Early' entieth century vocational-education

policy,--for, example, was Drincipa ly in incentive for program expansob

ational
L--

and to legitimate vo cational education as a public sp
cl

ool curricular
c( .:..,, (

,' ,i - ,

Az

ralternative to the classical academit pr rat In contrast,.curen
%wiz- .

policy fo0 r vocational education is Ancieasingly saoCial pOlicydtlirected /

toward compensating' for individual deficiencies and 4iecialcneed

and achieving equity.' But even within "'context ofiequity, and speci0

1

needs, priorities shift depending on what definition of equity is,in

vogue andwhat spedial ngtds are currently popular.



dictates that the:nee_

dn the aserliStiveare thoie that are

, I

.individualand on ,economic characteristiCs

liMited English sp aking ahility, economic and e

and high unemplo t'/Tates.are Called "national p

there are, other' d

at affect

and eiren the goa

are not given

rather than

g attention

I Yit. Aindicaps,

al disadvantage

But

mographic characteristic att ibutable tp.size

1

identification of need, the means gprovidi ng

s of the.programS.' These."urb'in-

a tention: ,they rethought to

1" differences

'\
represent local "tastes"

'ne ds." aThus in/the, formulation of-pOlicy suburban

borhoods aewtreated much th same as al villages, agricultural

1

areasiare trea

14
rural towns a

.

d the' same as eastern indirstrial centers .and. southern

41s

,2
tjgated tie same as.Maine coastal villages.

The retha nderrof this.paper will be devqted to e p4ring how
-

It J *

v , rural dcndit on .might affect vocational educatidtpolicy. I will
4( " .

t .

gurdmari-Fe th Vodatiollaltducation Act , briefly expand on some of

,)°

t

'the major is ueS,facing rural'vocational eduleators and communities,
1

both of equ'ty and bf relevanc0and point out some of potential

:

- 1 - . 4 ,

- , .--i

problem -are s that might be either
4

unique to rural areas or exaggerated,

J.by rural ch r4teristics. The discussion wiX1 include examples of

Contemporat situations to more-graphically depict the issues.

The scbssion will include not only .the \impapt of ruralnesg-on

schools.an studpnts, but the community. The.vocational ducation

isSues in rural districts are tbt simply educational: they are also



economic. Schools /haveEr.responsibility not only to the development

of the individual but to-tfie develoPment of ,the. community. The degree

to which vocational education programs mesh' with local labor markets

and ,tpo role that vocational' ethication plays in thg economic groigth

of the area bear directly-..onihe health of the community ;and the region.

Federal ppl.icy. has not,yet turned its attention to the relationship

between education and4ocal development which also hlit distinctive

,

cliar4steristics- in rural :locations.

E. '
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HISTORICAL NOTES

:.1J

Pideral support for vocational educationvas the first successful

intervention by the government in public secondary education. The a

Smith4HUghes Act of 1917 authorized $7.2 million for vocational education

1

'and to solidify its role, the government enacted the aut orization

in perpetuity." As with subsequent federal programs, the\ffects

.werp exPecttd to greatly exceed the government's expenditures. \
I,

-

The stories of. iust how the. Act came to be.and toward what goals

are as Varied as the politics of. its Ithors. Conventional hioilprians

0-argue tIttat vocational education contributed to the deiocratizaiioh of

education by providing expanded opportunities to the less acaddmically-
.

inclindd and refled'ted the progressive's desire to ilAtegrate mahuai.'
.

.

and intellectual skills. Revisiorilst historians accuse vocational
. .

.

-.education of trackiig in order to maintain class distinctionsin the '

°' face of the.pploaching universal secondary 'education and to feed
" .

rthel, new and growine inqstrial
1
triachinA Regardlesi of political

',
. .

t
.

erspectiv , education historians highliiht,the influence of business on.t., .

the emerge ce of vochtionalimeducation. The National_Association of
I

.

Manufacturers 4.11,1 the newly- formed National Society fpr the. Prdmotion

.
1

. 1

of Industrial: were major forces behin1 the billInd.the German
°

. .
..

I )
industrial-tfaininrcolplex was pointed to as a mo401 for vocational

,

trainihg. The economy wasexpandingltapttly and much of the new demand

POr labOr was in the northern cities.

tt,



There Was another side to the,gtory, however, not so stronily

emphasized.

. agriaatukal and farm organizations such as the Grange were also

lobbying'heavily for the bill. The Smith-Hughes-Act, after all, was ,

preceded by the Smith-Lever Act-which provided for agricultural extension

programs. ,Vocational education; then, was not only a response to.

occupational needs-of indust but to the demands of rural educators

struggling to make rural education more relevant to the rural experience.

Ii% 1909, Roosevelt's Commission on Country Life requested from the'

Congres9na.new kind of school in the country, which shall teach the

America, at the turn of the°century, was still edominately

children as much outdoors as indoors and not, as present, Mainly for

town:life in town: Vocational education, however optimistic, was expected

to slow the migration of the more schooled youth to the cities. In

the end, the4arm lobbies were effective and half of th funds ftom

the Smith-Hughes, Act were directed toward agricultural programs.

The other half was split betwevn home economics (another rdial-oriented

program) and trade and industrial programs.

o

;\

Suhsequent'Vocational Education Acts (in 1929, 1934, 1936 and

1946) served to increase the level of funding -and to designate other

programs-as eligible for support. Agricultural programs, however,

continued to get the lion's share of the funds. The money was used,

for the most partOo encourage program expansion and, to require more
a

extensive.State level planning for vocational education. like much,

of early 'government funding Cboth-State and Federal for education,

small amounts of money were used as a wedge to shift the locus of

-5-



htrol from local to State and Federal goal. More elaborate rejorting

.and,planningsystems and concomitantrequirements.for compliance almost

.always accompanied increased.funds.

Despite the fact that the, agricultural programs were so strongly

emphacized in 'early vocational education programs, the effects were

counttrintuitivd. Rural educators failed to anticipate the reaction

of rural youth and instead of keeping them satisfied and "down on the

farm" education continued glorify urbanization and to encourage out-'

migration.. Job opportunities were expanding much more rapidly in
,

the cities and no resurgence of agricultural education could stem.

the flow.

The Vocational Education Act of1963 represente6a dramatic shift

in federal policy. Rather than funding programs, the new Apt focUsed
')

the resources directly on achieving equity. Aathough still free to
,

control the utilization of the funds,.States were required to spend

specific amounts on designated target populatiOns. Between 1963 and

1976, the targeted funds increased considerable. Moreover, the

subsequent'Amendments, in 1968 and 1976, attempted to make the programs
,

more relevent to new and emerging indistries--in contrast with

earlier policies which were content,,to sustain much Of what existed.



tr.
ti

THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ACT OF 1963.

The Yo6.tionaltducation,Act, as amended through.1976 (Public

'0 it
Law 94-482), distributed $642 million to the Statei in 19;8 to, among

things, 'expand improve and, where necesSary, maintain" programs
1

of vocational .education. Th e 1976 amendments made-the uge of the
7

/""
:funds both more flexible but, at the same time, more prescriptiiie--

)
tan apparent contradiction. But in keeping with the Administration's.

policy to encourage funding through block grantS, many of the categorical

grants in the old law were merged, and the States were eact asked

to develop a plan for distribUtion to the LEAs. At the same time;
.

the, new law prescribes the criteria by thich States have to distribute

their federal funds.

'-:-
# ,

....74 # 1..
1The 80% of the States' share that comprises the basic grant'

dlf
.

. .

($430 million) must be allocated

with special attention to
-areas with high rates of ployment
- depressed areas

iving principle attention to
7' -relative wealth of the district

-concentration of low-income families , in the digtrict

em \

. m

and, furthermore, at least
- 34% must go to pay 50% of
disadvantaged and limited

P-10% must go to pay 50% 6f
handicapped
-15% must go to post-secondary and adult programs

In addition the programs must demonstrate (in their plans

the costs of educatig the
English-speaking
the costs of educating. the

to reduceSex

.4

efforts

role stereotyping and to enroll men and women in non-

traditional occupatiol programs.,



. The remainder of the States' allo=t ($107 million) is dis-

cretionary money to be used for programimprovementand supportive

services. Programs specifically mentioned law include resedrch,

. innovative- programs, curriculum deVtlopment, Orprinel training, guidance

and counseling, and grants to assist inoveromPig sex bias.

4:

The federal money from the VocatiOnal4Oatien Act makes up

only 10% of the national wocational edumion budget-tand the proportion

has been decreasing in recent years, If inflation continues and the federal

budget remains constiant,the ability of federal money to actually influence

"local policy may he weakened considerably: Some recipients, especially
. -

_ .

in the small schools where the'absolute number of dollars is already
. . . , , .

r %.
*lite. low,. are reevaluating the advantages. of federal money

.

the requirements impOseciV Lacking the administrative staff of large'

systems,. small distri4S cannot absorb the added.paperWork4 In:Wisconsim,

this year,:either.betause of unwillingness to hire the required local

vocational .eduation coordinator or because their programs were deemed
,

antiquated, 39psaools those to ,give up their fiederal funds.

A,4
. The government does allow some leeway in State policy. The law-. ,

'....give's" the States the responsibility for implementing the Act according
...

.

to thetintentitof, the Congress, but to insure that its will is in fact
.

being carried out, the Act explicitly prescribes
.

an elaborate planning

process. The process inaudes federal approval of a five year plan nd

annual plans, mandatory-State and, local advisory cotincils and an evaluation

4

1G.

I: 6; .



Even the make of the State Advisory Council is mandated. To ensure

meeting some rural heeds, it is directed to include a representative of

agricultural huililiar with its needs and problems in the State. The law

also requires occupational plannirig in cooperation with the !Department of
.

Labor tnrough mandated State Occupational Information Coordinating

CoMmittees (SOICCs). The State plan must describe in detail just how the

State will distribute its federal.and matching State money, ,how

districts will use the money, and how compliance will be achieved,

particularly in' terms of a al access. They have to demonstrate coordination

of efforts within their State and plans for-local paiticipation

planning process.

9

in the

Durin he five year period in which the State plan is in effect,.

the ates are required to evaluate the efactiveness of each federally--

funded program. The criteria specified in the 'A are emp166ent in

occupations related lo the individual's training and the nur*.er considered

. by their employers to be well trained. The regulationsofurther-expand

upon the Act suggesting other, more traditional,,pducation criteria such

as quality of instruction, class size, and criterion-referenced tests.

'Only. data on the two criteria in the Act, howevdr, are collected by

the Bureau.

There is still the question of who is actually being served by

vocational education. The National Center for Education Statistics.

(NCES) repoits 9 million vocational education students among the 14+

million secondary students are enrolled in federally-funded programs.s

-97
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Survexs.based on student self- eports,.incontiast, indicate that about

20 -24$ of the.students.perceive.oe themselves as vocational students.

No data are reported
,
disaggregated by place of-residence. With

Centralized area vocational centers drawing students both from urban

and from rural,communities, distinctions become' obfuscated and it is

even more difficult to'classify districts lor vocational educitiOn
e

studepts than for the non-vocational education students. For
,

analytical purposes, area vocational ceniers.may be more similar to

commdnity colleges than to comprehensive high schools,

VOCATIO L EDUCATiON AND RURAL CONDITIONS

There is virtually-no, mention in the.Vocationa/ EducationAet

of specific.rural or urban needs: assumptions of homogeneity underscore..

most of tke provisionN! the Act. The.Congress (and the Bureau of

Occupational and Adult Education with the regulations that accupany

the law) have establighed procedures to implement policies with no

recognition of demographic differences related to, size among receipient

4i

agencies. This can clearly result inrinequitiesin/atypical communities.

/

A community; for instance, might be too isOlated for easy accessto an

area vocational center; it may have toc' low a cbncentration of .handicapped.

students to pay for special or it, maybe a poor agricultural.

'
community-with low-paid, underemployed farmers/who do not happe

qualify', for. the unemployment ranks. Any set of factors chosento

distribute resources and thereby implement policy will, of course ",

-10-
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Nat t 0 '

son people over othersbut it is wortant to Writware of+unanticipated
. -., .

circumstank Tbere are rural gonditions, or circumstances, that
. _

,

infld'ence the ways-in which policies. are implemented arid the effect
I
- . r 1

they haVg. Some of those policies' have to dONkth (1)iunding patterns
i A \

4

i4

and facial needs; 42) access And services;, (3) local valuh. and
.1,

s'.
411 .,

.

economi ,s ci, stances: -( 1"%.

/The,Formula.. . .

N

The ways in which federal and State Vocationaleducation funds

al; distrIbuted is the first placeitohotd boards focus their attention.

If ally community does not have adequate services, it often blames that "

414.
on not .receiving enough federal or. State 'aid. Each of the principal

criteria by which the. States are rell,to.allocate Federal and matching

State funds d fave associated measurement problems. The.two criteria

specified by law to be given primary Oonsiderlkion are the relative wealth

of thsdistrict.andthe concentration of /ow income families. The re-

gulations established by the Office of,Education,are A.en more prescriptive,

. requiring a "formula" distribution and_ interpreting wealth either as
.1'

'property wealth, per capita cOPtax effort. But because property values are

dily available, and tax, effort is not, the Office of Education has require

the former. Yet-study after study has shown 'a low correlation between

property wealth and median family income. Furthermore, it seems to

have a suburban and urban bias, Simulations of fqpr-States by the

Education COmmission of the States showed that, in three of four States

..examined, nonmetropolitan districts had higher average equalized

property valueslerscapital but lower median family incomes than either



NOW ThE, &NMI HERE IS. AnExiTIAL .

u

THEY 11.441.FT 30 IsrA144104rRot THIS .ol.D.CPARMER,
so you ADD pfouT 10 LoN6owsFcR Fu('-upAND

CosgeloL06y. AHD Yop HOE A 4PEsToRED CLASsIC

MIN FAITM , VIDE rokb Fulats.+C44i FANE Wo4PoWS;
WHICA You OVLIARNIUM to THE NEXT PILGRIM Ft?F2

FIFTY SLAP SHOTS ./410 A.JEA-r!

/ow pr!' coo*. city. pee 'mg Geo

:suburban or city districts.6 Rural prOperty values, particUlarly in

the east; have been inflated in anticipilkon of the riagratioriof bot
.

peolge and industry out of the cities. The other. criterion-concentration.

of loi4-income families--it dependent upon persons applying for some

xform of State or federal asiistarice. Since officet are less accessible

.

in rural .areas, undercoUnts often result.

Another designated criterion, unemployment rate, is historically

underestimated in rural areas. High proportions of self- employed, high .

incidence of underemployment (or farmers needing :second jobs for'.

,

subsistence) and dropping out of the.job market because of more cOmplete



4 7

knowledge of the :localjob market,t(Ad'Icnowing that thefe are,ng

1

0 S

avVilable),are all causes of undetcountS.7'

4 .
.-..

) ,
' 4

The Act actually is not as prescriptive as'BOAE's interpretation

seems to suggest. fridito dictating the criteria mentioned it

demande:e'distribution on economic, social and demographic, fictors

relating to the need for vocational educitibn . ." This opens

door t6 States to consider other factors, howevep the government's

preoccupation with property wealth and economic factors have Precluded-

any significant shifts in allocations due'to other sdcial or demographic

factdrs.

An exampt-e\of a measurement problem was reported. in Gadsden

County; Fldfida, .last year.8.
.

In this rural county of 40,004;.the

primary industry is shade tobacco, typically used to wrap citars.

As the industry declined and people were put out of work the unemployme t

rate remained relatively low-9.2%. -Suspicious .pbax this was. grossly

understated ,an independent survey.Was.requested whiCh'subsequently

shoWed hat the actual rate was over 260; The grOblA.waslin the fact

6
that the 'workers .had not been:eligible for unemployment-compensation-

.,

the. measure used.for;unemplOyment.ratesl.

.
Given the definitiopa problems associated with formula funding,

it is neeSurprising that some distriCts will claim they are underfunded.

Since the '76 AmendMents required new formulas, shifts-in funds, were



At
diattri.cf. Hold. harmless 'clauses by themselves will not appease

.bound to occur, It appears that in many States ,(e.g. California,

Newl0A, Massachusett ) he sili?v- was,generalli tiom raal to urban

districtsif theY- tee, +ighboring districts ieseiving increased

funding. One resulf was a formal. protest \in the State of arilOrnia
.01

.

by the Assenibly'S Rural Caucus, -A spokesman was quoted in the Oakland

Tribune last fall with the charge that "1"ile poor kinds out there in'

--m the rural /areas are being hurt again."9 The -protest resulted in a ir

,study by the Auditor's General's,Office last winter that found,-among
0

other' things, that9

1

Large districts, with high numbers of students in gradts 9
through 12, received substantially more VEA funds than did
small districts in 1978-79.

That, in itself, of course does .not represent lack of fairness.

. -

Unless-more is known about the distribution of bilingual, disadvantaged

and
t.

handicapped in the districts,A pure numbers do not tell the entire

story.. Distribution in relatibn-fb all of the criteria inirthe Act

was not analyzed- (or at least not reported). The study did, however,---

`'`result 'in a reexamination of\the formula by the State. Department

of Education and in May, 1979, the Department announced it would

raise it formula for the 1979:80 school year!

This story describes th possible plight .of rural districts--i

in fact, the forinula is -biased. It also demonstrated, however

strength of rural interests in the State legislature.' Ca forilia,

with only 9% of the population classified as rural, Still ves strong

-14-
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weight' to the vocational

behind this.relkOlt.

" 5 /-
anf Economic ofiScale

Funds lire distributed by S s to4e,LEAs..either:on

0664%direct applications or counts of so rtrlbOre'Of

,t5erved. The use of counts to 4riveformulat,assumes that a

*

, the costs associated with votationalitucation are, linearly-reIa

number of sfddents enrolled. Yet any accountant recognizes

that for a specific size range of schools the4t are differenkoatogories

Iture constituents, wh64aere

4

semi-fixed ,cots '(such as instruction and transportation) and fixed
t

c9st,s (such as plant and adribistration). An le of the last.

clude variable costs (such as supp ies and insurance),
o 6

4
s a school of 300 with one principal. If t principal can administer

.

ichool of 600 the per pupil costs are reduced by 50%. .semi-fixed

,cost'A on the other sand, changes by fixed increments. An .increase

in class ,size froml to 25 may not require an added teacher but an

increaSe from 20 to 35 may. AFiXed costs, of course, are only valid

up to the.caPactty of the facility.).

t Economies of scale haire been brought to bear'n the past in order

to convince people of the merits of consolidation. Although many of

the claims of savings are exaggerated, unit cost differentials do

exist. In fact they may be even tore significant,in vocational education

I./Imre: (1) the capital costs (e..g, equipment) are higher than for nonr



tens. are.Used`partiMe;. and,.(3).,the costs of-prOriding..

specialservices o voctional,iducation stldents requires a reasonable

concentration-of s.eciai needs students.

j
Equipment Costs are particularly troublesome,for? 4,Ocatignal .

-

education trying to expand the range' of programs available. .Since

Y1
eqpipmerq tends '50 be ostly, it requires some minimum enrollment

', 4i, ), . . ,,'

level to justify the i estment. Small enrcillmentsi:may4not 4
e

ti .tj,

reach the cr ii\al masks chary to .cttaliZe'h given e7enditure .
...

or to smppqrt an insituct r capallie of highly specialized. instruction.
-?--r

Therefore even funding^t at i (air 4in terms of,. pei pupil' al lotments '-

not give the rural cationpl education student opportunities

equivalent to students inmore popular

.,Q

d ,treas.

4*

Irrespective pf theo'Social , and educative benefits associated with

strap size, small units Must be `prepared to pay more per pupil for

the, same resonrces. The task force on rural community colleges of '

the. AMerican AssbCiation of ,Community.and Junio Colleges: declared

V ./

that t'

Equity in funding as a meansr of equalizing educational
opportunity among the organizational units- in 'any States._ .

system of public and 4ommunity pcolleges depends upon the
nchision of smile means, Mathematical or other, of allowing
for the higherecosts of operating per unit'within the smaller,
rural community college.

. ..

.

,.

The Vocational Education Act makes no such adjustments for scale'.



Not 014,1?r diseconoites^ of scal,e rarely cotrsidered in, federal
'10

k.

policy .but span, schoolSareleven _denied as legitd.it4. vocational

illSiititi011S. Many State, apd :rbderai programSrequire. five. or gore.- ,,. r.- (s ,

2 .. .progranit for: . Furthermore , f uncled stuii es - 41..

of vocational education survey only schoors with five..br more prograMs,

biasing she results. in Nebraska, for instance, this results missing- -
, : ._ . .-- ..

160 of `210 high schoo/s "that. do' offer voirational -A 4576' ,-
,, : trk, . .

Huse Committee repo edf tW 46% ;of:rural students do not have
.. . ' - . ' ,

-, . L"-r. access to' schoctls wfitli fie..br more progrgms. 21'
-

° ..* .. ..,
4;

DiSeC0110111leS of scale can, in some instate, deter the:use of
L

the authorized seta§,ide funds for target populations. :The Act mandatts -
11141. ,. ..

L

State 'and local matching. -of all of the e/css costs, a 'requirement

.which many state and local matching of all of the excess costs,

f 5Cana requirement which many tat * d local agencies already perceive. sr .
a finadcial th

oh
ardship. Since the excess costs of providing special

servicek tend to be much higher in Sparsely-2populated areas, it Is

more cost-effective and simpler to just to direct the setasides to

districts that require a lower matching effdrt.

Accessibirity . \
.

Despite attemptp to find innovative, ways to provide services to

dispersed populatiOns, the ultimate solution hAs iri most instances,

been consolidatibn of programs into area yocefional center. (See. Figure vil)

v .

Spurred by ,hundreds al minion of.,dollars for facilities constuction
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_
fromthe:AppalaChianAggionaVCommission: and the. Economic Develbpmeht

Administration overthe past-ten.Yeats, area centers have Sprung.

up thioughout the south:: Consolidated vocatio*al ceptersimidoUbt
. 1 1 44'

lumiPejquite successful in rural areas With: lhi s. in c'ose

,

e:A,t.rtte-

prpximity toVachiqPier Wand with adequate reads: Distanckand travel
A SI

S4

tiMe, howeyet,,may discourage partieipation 'of students on
104

the periphery

of.the service area'and raise the cost and :time commitmentp of those

who do enroll. As a result the final location of silool becomes hotly

':contested among the partibipating districts and towns that lose out

sometimes support the school only grudgingly.

Aliernatives tp area vocational centers have been explIbred.

:.;There is, in fact, a subsection of the legislation (132(a)(2)) to

support exemplary and innovative programs including

programs designed to develop training oppgrtunities for
persons in Sparsely populated rural areas and for individuals
migrating from farms to urban areas._

The. NIE study should show how,much the States actually appropriited

for this purpose and to what districts.

Mere are some interesting alternatives already, in existence

around the country, including, residential programs in Oregon, mobile

classroomPin Alabp.ma and satellite programs in serving high schools,

in Maine. All have special costs, however, that Cannot alwayshe

addressed hy uniform policies.

4.,,.

- a i.
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At the.presint, three poor ruralilissouri4unties.in the Ozar

aresearching ,ar'a.,:litOtAipprIlAdmore comprehensive Vocational

i611"iduCatIOn. TWa ii*rctk ,'towns. are too far .apart 'fora suitable

;.. -4;;;11 - , , .

central location,;and..tbeFetOte an -area voqational:center has been'
,

'rejected. The counties are "wealthy" according to property values

which reflects the ,assessed value of'land owned by mining' Indus,tries,

but are:below average in median income. In one county, in fact one

of three families exists below poverty level. As a result they-do -

not qualify for.much State aid. With the help of the Missouri .State

Department of Education the counties are searching for alternative

means to share resources.

OnAe.Of the reasons that there is not more concern with rural

facilities to do with limitations on data that are reported. A recent

national survey of all vocational education facilities by Westat, Inc."

(funded,by OE) showed that cities have 23% of the population but only

11% of the vocational education station while towns between 0 'and 25,000

have 24% of the population but 3S of the available stations. On the

surface this appears to bia-surfeit of opportunities. Yet a closer

aook shows th4 rural area vocational education stations are only 42%

AklIized and regional schools are. only 69% utilized. Single district

.comprehensive high schools, on the other hand, show; an 89% station

utWation. This suggests that access might be problematic despite

a.

the availability of. facilities. Furthermore, at the post-secondary.

level rural areas have only 7% of the stations for 24% of the Opul,ation.



.

\.

It appeats'that the post-secondary system has not-yet made its way

into thekcountry. (This 'survey was-also restricted to school& *ith.

five or more programs, thus missing the small rural schools.)

and Programs

Theevaluation procedures described in the Act discourage .Schools

in rural areas from meetinilany:real, but secondary, vocational needs.

The goal specified-employment in the.occupation.for which the student

is being trained-disregards many characteristicr of rural economies..'.

If, for example, family farms are legitiniate s6urces of supplementary

(but in-kind) income, and supported as such in-the States's economic

development plan (as they are in Vermont) then agriCultural education

could also be a recognized vocational'skill. he high incidence of

underemployment in rural areas creates 'a need dr occupational skills

other than the principal source of income. Skills that are considered

"hobbies" in urban areassuch as auto, repair--are not hobbies when

there is no public transportation available and a vehicle is necessary,

for work. John Dewey.,

for work was essential

vocational education.

conception:of vocation

who believed strongly that practical education'

would have cringed at our narrow perception of

"We must avoid," he said, "the limitation of

to the occupation where immediately tangible

commoditiessare produced . ."



systems in ruial-areasitore flexibility to provide supplementary .

)

thatearip only in-kold income yet Gkills lieeded for rural survival,

and setondary Sillls kor incrdased occupationar mobility, Arguing ,

.

4 Somewhat different policies could allow vocational education'

for.diversiTied skill training, Deyey said "nothing-could be more

absurd than to try to educate individuals with an eye to only one line

of activity.r )15

Rural. Values and Attitudes .

Is .
It'isbeyond the scope. of this paper t. delve very far into rural

.-

values and attitudes, yet it is important o note that there'are:

di'stinctions, in order to.understand the problems of implementation of

vocational education policy. Despite the exitence of mass transportation.
- . I

and the'media many sociologists still find that urban-rural differences

are very real. )

)

The'currently papular image of,rural "Gemeinschaft" nostalgically

idealizes the intimacy, stability an informality. This can be fewed

.4

aikarespite from the , hectic pace' and alienation of urban life,- but.it
v.

can alsb be the' parochialism satirized by Sinclair Lewis in "Main Street.".

.Attitude pollsand voting Patterns,'for example, indicate a,basic

conservatism and adheAnce to traditional Yalues that has displaced

much f the historical rural, populism.
. .

The-social fabric oft the rural community is much stronger than that

of the city and those deyiating from norms set for the

escape into obscurity as they might in a city.,-Thus the schbol, which

is the most important institution in many small tdigns, must be more
1.

,attuned to the values of the community and these can be a roadblock to the
J

implementation of federal policies.
f
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One way'in which.this conservatism play itself out in rural areas

ould be Counterproductive,for policies that are,"no ditional" - for

e, hose.conterning the role of wdlnen. Farm wives historically
. .

et

een essentiA!tbut-non-patd). workers in an agricultural economy:

The rol of the homemaker is'often considered vital to sustaining family

and Commun ty stability any anything that detratts from this role is
. *

A

MY wn observations in rural schools indipate a reluctance. to
/ \

.

in the'fiel4and drive tractors,dhange,, Even though farM women work

:there are info mal prohibitions when it comes to women entering:non-
N

traditional paid occupations.

t-

Rirthermore even when programs areaccessible, rural women raising

phildren may need daycare and"tAnspoitation in order to enroll. The

necessary support services, such as publid transportation, child care

and counseling, are,less often available in sparsely populated areas.
.

.

.

A117,,Of .these thiqgs, along with the fact thatinany small rural schools
. -,' *

accept no federal' flinds,
...

could constrain significantlemaleparOcipationl
...

'1h non-traditional proams. The dispersion and size of many faral

%
schools' certainly makes monitoring for compliance difficult.

.and the. Aural Workplace t;

Rural values are AlSO incorporated into the structure of the

workplace and into work habit's. If it is presumed that work habits

and tbe economic tifUctuie of agricultural society aredifferent from

"induStriar'society, they one can infer certain rban-rural differences as

,Well.-In'many respects, rdril, areas, heavily d ndent on external capita

have aaracteristicse.$1milar te, thoseoof deve in countries, incldding,

11,1inadequate housing, unemployment,-under--emplo ent nd proverty. Much

of rural life is not as idyllic as Grandma Moses once painted it
-,



Altheugh,no longer pre pminantly agricultural, rural'communities,
.

are stilbighly dependent On agricUlture-relateendustries d thus

retain yof the traditions of their agricultural roots:, Yet agricultural
N

atone ca no longer support the 60 million pesple in rural America..

Family farms must provide important supplementary income'-fo :the under-

employed and thy food processing and marketinkindustries provide
. 1

jobs to supplement farigsijObs. There is also .a greater tendenl'in rural

area tow rd self-reliance and, consequently, toward self,-templimpent:,

Some rural States support craf!as legitimate occupation andcooperatives
, ,

as means for providing small businesses with some..of th8benefits

of larger size.
1,

Some of the, work habits in rural parts of the country --particularly

among/fIrmers anaqthe self-eMPloyed--have to do with attitudes toward time

seasons and the weather--not an electric:time CloCk. The agricultural

worker andithe small businessman are. more independent,.usedtpjashioning:.
t..

their own work schedule rather, thanlaboring under a schedule and under7._

rules set down by others. There is a need for a wider range of skills

in the country, contrary to 'tom trend in industry toward more and more

specialization. ese all have implications for the wiy,in which
#

vocational education is used not only to providethe needed skills, but

to inc41c to the "right" habits.

the\sim ime that these traditional nostalgic, rural values are

"being coeie anck bolstered by the !small is beautiful"'and Wand back

-tto the land" Ov ment, a counter-:trend is appearing. Fortunately
,

'... 0 unforiunate depending on .your /iew) American. business his discovered



the potential profits in rural areas.. Ilulustry is flocking to the country

::with new plants or'io:relocaie existing plants. knew. buloineSs in a!Oying

(or slowly det orating) rural community can save that town and create enough

. new jobs to turn the town around. New plants have, in fact; saved many

rural communities in recent years, especially in the south which, with

.

the aid of the Appalachian Regional Commission it being reVitalized. Yet

the benefits do not always measure up to the promises." Recent Studies

have shown at, as in developing countries, much of the top management and many

highly skilled employees are brotiain from outside and most.of the profits

leave the community-and even the.region.19 Towns grow dependent on businesses

that have no real roots in the community. Commitment is a function of

profits and those profits, in labor-in ensive industries are highly dependent

on low. wage. Thus Unionization, or 'significant improvebent in wagts, has

the effect of 4riving businesses to' where lower-cost labor is available.



This does not negate the positive value of the new indistrialization.

Plants do bring in' more Oney, community seryices,. improvements, and

increased tax base (unless it has beenthirgained away in return for tthe'

business) and more work. The role that vocational education plays in
t

attracting and retaining irtdustry, needs to be examined in the light -of '

.

other,'ncentives such as tax write-offs, oenergy costs,..and traits of the

avai/able -labor forCe.

the. States anal towns to

Strong, txibie vocational programs are used by

draw indatry 'by promising a continuing supply

of wores trained' specifically for the new job with the..costs assumed

by the State. Texas, for instance, claims that it can save ,a new business

up to $2000 for every new employee through State-supported vocational

education. Kentucky advertises a vocational education center within 25

miles of every'plailthe State. Alabama brings classrooms right to

the plant with mobile units. Vocationa education and' CETA work together

to help new businesses get started by iubsidizing the training costs, and

'seven some of the first year's labor costs.

iLinks between' deVelopMent and yocatiorial" ducation in the nmpler

esonodic system_of the rural dist...let are important and often quite

The. Vermont Stite Plan for Economic Developittent states as a.-strategy2°

involve local development and economic planning groups and
indistry in local vocational advisory grouF4 and adult on-
the -job training programs.

The Governor of West Virginia,. John D. Rockefeller said

The program of Vocational education has-proved to be a vital
link in the chain of economic development in West Virginia



Rural communitiet, because of their scale, can provide laboratories

in which to study the relationship between vocational education and,

local development And the long-term impact of vocational tducation on

. participants. One can also,.examine how the rural, agricultural-based

work habit's are eithermodifying or being modified by ihdisttial work -habits.'

The contrast. between tfie traditional, rural workplace andthe:new, imported.

industries creates dilemmas for rural people who want- to retain their valuet

YO-5140C thOr lot economically. Rural schools are, in part, responsible

for imparfing values and are thus ca betWeen the new afid the old.
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CONCLUSIONS

. ,

The Vocational Education.Study;"'underway,at the National Institute of

Education, is Ilaking a start, toward learning more atouthow the'vocational,

educationenterprise behaves'in rural settings.

The study, due to be transmitted to the Congress in September 1981, was

'mandated in Section 523 of the Education Amendments of 1976.(PublieLaw

94-482) The Act charged the Institute with conducting "a thOrotigh evaluation

and study of .vocational edpsation programs, including such programs conducted

by the States, apd such programsconducted under the Vocational Education

ACt of 1963, and'other related programs 'conducted under the. Comprehensive

Eiployment-and Training Act of .1963, and by the State Post-S'econdary Commission

authori4ed by the Education Amendments of 1972,"7 The study must include:
.

. a'study of the'distribution of'vocational educatiOn funds in
terms of services, occupations, target populations, enrollments,
and education and governmental levels and what such,distribution
should be in order temeet the greatest,human resource needs for
the next:ten years; ,

an examinationtf how to' achieve compliance with; and inforecement
of, the provisions of applicable lawsof the United States;

an analysis of the means of asttssing program quality and
'effectiveness; and

a review and evaluation of programs funded under the "Consumer
and Homemaking Education provisions Of the law..

, '
. Each of the individual studies will include a rural sample.' The

.

distribution of funds, to rural areas, compliance in rural areas, evaluation
. t

in-rural areas; how special need populations are treated'in rural areas'and

the effects of vocational education in rural areas are each subjects of-Currdt
-

.

studies. Thus Vocational Education Act is up for reauthorization in 1982 analiy

. _

then all of theresUlis.villbe.in. Any, new legislatiOff will be drawn WithlOi
:- , ii...;,

'at ,least, the. full knowledge of possible urban -rural distinCtionS.,

30
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